ALBANY—The Civil Service Employees Assn. has announced plans to challenge this summer the bargaining status of Council 82, AFSCME, the union which currently represents more than 7,000 State employees in the Security Services Unit.

The announcement came following a series of meetings under the Janus Act, where 2,800 employees selected representatives to petition the union to negotiate as a bargaining agent.

A recent small sampling was conducted of some 2,000 employees in the unit, asking them such questions as, whether they were a member of Council 82; whether they voted for that union in the 1969 election; whether they wanted to continue to be represented by AFSCME, and other questions pertaining to the service they receive from the AFSCME affiliated unit.

A CSEA spokesman said more than 55 percent of those questionnaires sent out had already been returned and that more were coming in each day. "The results are extremely gratifying and prove conclusively that Council 82 has not been doing its job for the last two years," the spokesman said.

Poll Results
An overwhelming number of those responding noted that Council 82 had not provided them good service in the last two years and that they would not vote for that union in the next election.

An equally large number voted the questionnaires in for a CSEA representative and acknowledged that they knew of no effort on the part of that union to prevent the firings of State employees in the Security Services Unit.

The CSEA spokesman said that the number of returns received thus far was "surprising" and indicated a "general feeling of dissatisfaction with Council 82 among employees in the Security Unit." As a result of this initial sampling, he said, "CSEA intends to canvass every employee who has not been reached." (See ballot on Page 16.)

Campaign Begins
Metro Conference Hosts
State Office Candidates
By MARVIN BAXLEY

NEW HYDE PARK—Civil Service Employees Assn. president Theodore C. Wenzl stated that he "stood on his record" and first vice-president Irving Flumenbaum listed a four-point program as the two candidates in this year's Statewide presidency election.

A four-point program as the two candidates in this year's Statewide presidency election appeared before a meeting of the Metropolitan Conference at the New Hyde Park Inn here on June 26.

The two men head a large contingency of candidates for Statewide office, as well as a number of candidates for the Statewide Executive committee, as they made their first official campaign appearances. Eventually they will have visited each of the Conferences throughout the State.

It was also the fourth Conference to be visited by the CSEA restructuring committee as it tours the State to inform the membership of its progress and to seek new ideas before it makes a presentation at the annual meeting in New York City this September.

President Wenzl, seeking his third term as president, said that under his administration the Association had become a "household word". The press and legislature have been watching the Association closely and lending them support.

Membership Comm. Will Meet July 9

ALBANY—The Civil Service Employees Assn. membership committee will attend a luncheon meeting at the DeWitt Clinton Hotel on July 9, at 12 noon. The meeting was announced by Samuel Emmett and Donald McCann, co-chairmen of the committee.

Members of the committee from the State Division are Harvey Colony, Julia Duffy, Thomas Aranko, John LoMonaco, Julia Naab, Albert Panicane, John L. Donovan, Eileen Tisseur, Helen Wexler, Thomas Derwisch, Dorothy Marcus, Charles O'Keefe, and A. V. Vianen.

Members of the committee from the County Division are Maro Murray, Joseph Lazaroff and George Clark.

Membership Comm. Will Meet July 9

ALBANY—The Civil Service Employees Assn. membership committee will attend a luncheon meeting at the DeWitt Clinton Hotel on July 9, at 12 noon. The meeting was announced by Samuel Emmett and Arthur Kasson, co-chairmen of the committee.

Members of the committee from the State Division are Harvey Colony, Julia Duffy, John LoMonaco, Julia Naab, Albert Panicane, John L. Donovan, Eileen Tisseur, Helen Wexler, Thomas Derwisch, Dorothy Marcus, Charles O'Keefe, and A. V. Vianen.

Members of the committee from the County Division are Maro Murray, Joseph Lazaroff and George Clark.
The Transit Beat

By John Maye
President, Transit Police
Petroleum's Beneficial Assn.

(The views expressed in this column are those of the writer and do not necessarily constitute the views of this newspaper.)

Of Mutual Concern

The Floodgates are open—schools are out, vacation start and a tide of humanity rushes out of the city toward the beach. It begins rolling in this week, when the Summer begins. For the New York City resident, especially from middle- and low-income families and the elderly, this is the end of fighting for sheltered apartments and a steaming neighborhood.

For these New Yorkers, there may not be air conditioning in the apartments, there are no air-conditioned rooms or restaurants. For these New Yorkers, there is only the means of fast and economical transportation, the transit system—subways, buses, and trains. These New Yorkers, there may not be air conditioning in the apartments, there are no air-conditioned rooms or restaurants.

These are the pickpockets, the addicts, the dregs who rove the streets, the thieves, the college students who ride the Transit facilities along with those who prey the year-round upon law-abiding passengers.

These are the individuals who are hell-bent to year-round to create trouble. These are the individuals who disrupt classrooms, foment campus disorders, throw courtrooms into turmoil and inconvenience others by sit-ins, affairs, and block-ups. These are the discontents who ride the Transit facilities—along with those who prey the year-round upon law-abiding passengers.

(Continued on Page 11)

Rockland's Roster Lists 16 Titles Now Available To Nonresident Entrants

A Leader survey of jobs available in counties adjacent to New York City has turned up information that Rockland County has some 16 titles open to non-residents of that county.

This information may prove particularly valuable to recent layoffs from State or municipal services as well as persons who may be separated in the near future. A spokesman for the Rockland County Personnel Office has stated that while layoffs are not given preference in hiring, other persons from Other localities other qualified may file applications on an equal footing with Rockland residents.

The open positions are on a continuing basis at the

Region 8 D.O.T. Chapter Installs State Officers

POUGHKEEPSIE — William T. Lawrence was elected president of the New York State Department of Transportation Region 8 chapter of Civil Service Employees Assn., at the group's annual meeting at Aloe's Garden Restaurant on June 24.

Others elected to office include: John K. Butter, vice-president; Jeff Whitaker, secretary; and Sandra Ruiz, treasurer.

Delegates include: Lawrence, John, Robert, Charles Richardson.

The new officers and delegates were elected by John S. Dwyer, area field representative.

The Floodgates are open—schools are out, vacation start and a tide of humanity rushes out of the City toward the beach. It begins rolling in this week, when the Summer begins. For the New York City resident, especially from middle- and low-income families and the elderly, this is the end of fighting for sheltered apartments and a steaming neighborhood.

For these New Yorkers, there may not be air conditioning in the apartments, there are no air-conditioned rooms or restaurants. For these New Yorkers, there is only the means of fast and economical transportation, the transit system—subways, buses, and trains. These New Yorkers, there may not be air conditioning in the apartments, there are no air-conditioned rooms or restaurants.

These are the pickpockets, the addicts, the dregs who rove the streets, the thieves, the college students who ride the Transit facilities along with those who prey the year-round upon law-abiding passengers.

These are the individuals who are hell-bent to year-round to create trouble. These are the individuals who disrupt classrooms, foment campus disorders, throw courtrooms into turmoil and inconvenience others by sit-ins, affairs, and block-ups. These are the discontents who ride the Transit facilities—along with those who prey the year-round upon law-abiding passengers.

These are the individuals who are hell-bent to year-round to create trouble. These are the individuals who disrupt classrooms, foment campus disorders, throw courtrooms into turmoil and inconvenience others by sit-ins, affairs, and block-ups. These are the discontents who ride the Transit facilities—along with those who prey the year-round upon law-abiding passengers.

These are the pickpockets, the addicts, the dregs who rove the streets, the thieves, the college students who ride the Transit facilities along with those who prey the year-round upon law-abiding passengers.
Fact-Finder Suggests
Johnson City Contract

(From Lead Correspondent)

JOHNSON CITY — State Public Relations fact-finder Byron Yafee, an assistant professor of labor and industrial relations at Cornell University, has submitted recommendations to negotiators for the Johnson City School District, the Civil Service Employees Assn., and the Johnson City Central School District designed to effect a settlement in the contract dispute between the two factions.

In his recommendations, Yafee proposed a two-year agreement providing for:

- Bus drivers—a 15 cents across-the-board hourly increase at each level plus increments in each year.
- Driver-mechanics—$900 plus increments which would total about $350 for each year of the two-year pact.
- Head mechanics—a salary of $7,000 in the first year of the agreement increased by $450 the second.
- Malowis and cleaners—a $100 across-the-board increase plus increases amounting to about $200 each year for those at the top of the schedule, a 5½ percent annual cost-of-living adjustment.
- Custodians and groundsmen—A $200 across-the-board increase plus increments totaling an additional $340 each year for those at the top of the increment schedule, a 5½ percent cost-of-living increase.
- Cooks and cook-managers—Increases of five cents per hour across-the-board, added to each step plus annual increments.
- Cook helpers—Increase of 7½ cents per hours across-the-board added to each step plus increments.
- Yafee also recommended the implementation of a non-contributory retirement plan for employees and improved health insurance coverage. Under Yafee's recommendations the Johnson City Central School System would pay 79 percent of the individual's health insurance plan and 20 percent of the family plan. He said the proposed contract should afford the parties a substantial period and stabilize relations without the strains generated by the annual negotiation process.

Resolutions Deadline

ALBANY — Resolutions from members which will form the basis for the negotiating platform and legislative program of the Civil Service Employees Assn. have been coming in to CSEA Headquarters at a rapid pace. It was reported last week.

CSEA officials reminded those members, both State and local government employees, that they must submit their resolutions to CSEA Headquarters by July 24, as called for by the CSEA constitution.

In the meantime, the committee will meet periodically during the Summer to review all of those recommendations submitted and to finalize them just prior to the annual meeting.

Pre-Negotiating Meet Scheduled by CSEA's Ed. Team on July 13

The 12-member Civil Service Employees Assn. negotiating team for the Education Dept. will gather for a pre-negotiating luncheon in Albany on July 17 at 12:30 p.m. The luncheon is being held at the Ambassador Restaurant adjoining CSEA Headquarters on Eri St.

John A. Conboy, collective bargaining specialist who is guiding the negotiations, pointed out the meeting is preliminary to bargaining talks with Education Dept. officials the following day. That meeting will take place at 33 Eri St., also.

Three Accorded SPA Capital Dist. Awards

Three State employees have been selected for annual awards of the Capital District chapter, American Society for Public Administration. They are:

Dr. Charles A. Pearce, of Rockville Center, director of research and statistics, Department of Labor, the Charles Evans Hughes Award.

Arthur Wasserman, Ulster district tax supervisor, Tax Department, the Alfred E. Smith Award.

Thomas H. Kilcyp, of Latham, associate building construction coordinator, Office of General Services, the Murray B. Nathan Award.

Pay Boost Set For Eastport School Aides

EASTPORT — Major provisions of the work contract covering employees of the Eastport School District in Suffolk County, negotiated by the Civil Service Employees Assn., includes a 10 percent salary boost for the period from July 1, 1971, to June 30, 1972.

The two-year agreement between CSEA and the School District, which took effect July 1, 1970, provides for the wages increase in the second year of the pact.

Other provisions effective July 1, 1971 are:

• The New York State Retirement Plan for School District employees.
• A $500 health benefit.
• Two additional paid holidays, and
• A longevity increment of $500 at the start of the 20th year of employment.

Delivery System Discussed By CSEA Committee

SYRACUSE — The effects of the “New Delivery System” on employees of social services departments who are represented by the Civil Service Employees Assn. were discussed at the organizational meeting of the CSEA’s new delivery system ad hoc committee here last week.

Members of the ad hoc new delivery system committee are shown at the dinner meeting at the Hotel Syracuse Country House last week. Standing, left to right, are: Arthur Bolton of Sullivan County; Zeta Parker of Steuben County; Geraldine McGraw, Cattaraugus County; Nancy Roselle, Niagara County; John Shepard, Tompkins County, and Richard Carlein, Yates County. Seated, same order, are Richard Tarmey, CSEA fourth vice-president and advisor to the committee; Tanya Coeb, Oswego County; Charles Carvano, Erie County; Sally Forsythe, St. Lawrence County; Frank Lawson, Clinton County; Patrick Monachino, CSEA collective bargaining specialist and committee coordinator; Charles Guarino, committee chairman; Sandy Aromch, Cayuga County; Tony Tarcarella, Suffolk County, and Evelyn Deichman, Nassau County.

Officers of the new committee include Charles Guarino, chairman; Frank Lawson, vice-chairman; Sally Forsythe, secretary, and Richard Tarmey, CSEA’s fourth vice-president, advisor.

The purpose of the committee is to act as a conduit for information concerning the new system as it affects the working conditions of the CSEA members. CSEA is the certified bargaining agency for employees in 55 social service departments.

The next meeting of the committee will be on July 13 and 14 at the Thruway Hyatt House. Meeting with the committee will be representatives of the State Department of Social Services and the State Civil Service Department.
Federal Service Entrance Exam Offers Opportunities For Both Experienced and College Grad

Work experience is given due credit in considering applicants on the Federal Service Entrance Exam, stresses the U.S. Civil Service Commission in making clear that college training is not the only road for qualification.

Those having the "job equivalency" to college courses receive equal weight, and classification of assets, verify cash on hand, prepare bank reconciliations, verify and list bonds and securities, make test audite, and prepare schedules of earnings and expenses. The position requires extensive travel. Examiners are employed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. Opportunities are better at GS-11 and above are good.

Special Requirements: College level education, shorthand, bookkeeping, filing, business administration, accounting, or appropriate experience.

Budget Specialist

Budget work involves assisting in managing the complex problems of financial resources needed to carry out agency programs. Opportunities for advancement to positions at GS-11 and above are excellent.

Claims Examiner

Claims examiners perform work involved in developing, adjusting, and settling claims and insurance. Opportunities for advancement to positions at GS-11 and above are excellent.

Bursar

Bursar work involves the performance of work involved in the preparation of examinations, keeping and maintaining records of all students, and such other related duties as may be assigned. Opportunities for advancement to positions at GS-11 and above are excellent.

Bookkeeper

Bookkeeping work involves the performance of work involved in the preparation of examinations, keeping and maintaining records of all students, and such other related duties as may be assigned. Opportunities for advancement to positions at GS-11 and above are excellent.

Budget Analyst

Budget work involves assisting in managing the complex problems of financial resources needed to carry out agency programs. Opportunities for advancement to positions at GS-11 and above are excellent.

Budget Examiner
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CIVIL SERVICE LEADER, Friday, July 6, 1973

Daily Testing Agenda Kept For Steno & Typist Exams

Daily testing is held for potential stenists and stenographers who would like to join the work staffs of assorted Federal agencies located in the metropolitan area.

Regardless of past experience, you will be eligible to come down any day, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., to take advantage of the U.S. Government’s walk-in testing procedure. The address is: Federal Plaza, Foley Square, New York, 10007.

Prizes run the gamut from annual and sick leave to low-cost health and life insurance eligibility. Inclusion under social security and pension programs are also automatic for employees of the Federal Service.

For a complete list, call the Federal Job Information Center at (212) 264-0422.

Nassau Libraries List County Test Schedule

The Nassau County Civil Service Commission advises that a current listing of announced examination schedules mailed to all local libraries in the county for public display.

Persons interested in civil service employment should check with their library periodically for information concerning current tests scheduled.

Well Solidified

Some 33 candidates were recently called to take a practical essay to qualify for the license for structural welders.

If you want to know what’s happening

Information is available to men and women 17 or over who have not finished high school, allowing them to complete their education at home in spare time. Information explains how you can receive instruction that is already completed, and covers selection of courses and work load needs whether you plan to attend college or get a better job. According to government reports high school graduates earn on the average $7,500 more in their lifetimes from $33,000 to $50,000 higher weekday pay since they have a high school diploma.

Without cost or obligation learn how you can be helped. Write for FREE High School Brochure today. Approved for Veteran training. Dept. 9 AP 08, New York Office, 275 Fifth Ave. (4301st St.), New York, N.Y. 10010. Phone BL 9-3694.

To your chances of promotion
to your job

equal pay for equal work

to your next raise and similar matters!

FOLLOW THE LEADER REGULARLY!

Here is the newspaper that tells you what is happening in civil service. It is happening to the job you have and the job you want. Through July make sure you don’t miss a single issue. Enter your subscription now.

The price is $7.90. That brings you full issues of the Civil Service Leader filled with the government jobs news you want.

You can subscribe on the coupon below:

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER
11 Warren Street
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The Statistics Game

STATISTICS can be used in any number of ways but a popular usage is the compiling of data to prove one's own point. This game is now being played by the City of New York as it resumes negotiations with the unionized categories of public employees, all of whom are in the prime of their ability to perform.

The zinger, however, is that even the much-vaunted public sector is again to become a career sought largely by those seeking substandard wages in order to gain job security. Government is too complex to be run by the non-teaching personnel; civil servants in the prime of their ability to perform are bound to seek greener fields, and the old "pros" are already shaking their heads in disgust and planning early retirement.

The ringer, however, is that even the much-vaunted job security aspect of civil service is fast disappearing. In the long run, this statistics game is bound to boomerang. Government is too complex to be run by the second or third choices in picking worker talent; civil servants in the prime of their ability to perform are bound to seek greener fields, and the old "pros" are already shaking their heads in disgust and planning early retirement.

There is little doubt that New York State, preparing now for its negotiations with the Civil Service Employees Assn., as the representative of the vast majority of State workers, will engage in some form of the same statistics game.

Before this thing goes too far, we suggest that it would be far wiser for both the City and the State to see how many high-paying programs can be cut down or eliminated; to call back or eliminate any number of unneeded building projects and to stop proposing new money programs designed to get votes. Government's essential responsibility to the public is still service—and service requires people before programs.
Why do we Recognize Blue Shield?

Because they know what they're doing.

Blue Shield for physician's charges is the one plan that makes sense. Blue Shield invented the whole idea of prepayment for medical and surgical services and over the past 25 years they've worked out the problems with experience. They've cut red tape to a minimum which means their operating costs are probably the lowest in the business.

Another thing, Blue Shield is non-profit. And while others are too, Blue Shield benefits are the realistic, important benefits that spell the difference between worry-free recovery and financial hardship.

An overwhelming number of physicians in New York State participate in Blue Shield. In fact, most doctors cover their own families with Blue Shield. If there was a better plan — you know that we would have it.

But the fact is, there isn't.

THE STATEWIDE PLAN
BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD

Albany • Buffalo • Jamestown • New York • Rochester • Syracuse • Utica
THE STATEWIDE PLAN — COORDINATING OFFICE — 1215 WESTERN AVENUE, ALBANY, N.Y.

An equal opportunity employer.
52 Mental Hygiene Aides Honored For Performance

Fifty-two employees of the New York State Department of Mental Hygiene were presented with special awards recently for outstanding dedication, devotion and loyalty in the performance of their duties.

The group includes 38 and State schools for the mentally retarded. Each received an award from the New York State Association for Mental Health.

Fourteen employees of State schools received “outstanding employee” awards from the New York State Association for Retarded Children.

Mrs. Ersa Poston, president of the New York State Civil Service Commission, Dr. Alan D. Miller, commissioner of Mental Hygiene, and other department officials hosted the award winners at a luncheon, after which the group attended a reception in the Red Room of the State Capitol.

Commenting on the awards, Dr. Miller said, “With such dedication, I am confident we shall succeed in our efforts to help thousands of human beings achieve lives of greater comfort and dignity, despite our many obstacles. Continued devotion is needed now more than ever before.”

“Psychiatric Aide of the Year” award winners were: Marilyn Conrad, Binghamton S H; Inez Turnquest, Bronx S H; Julia Roche, Brooklyn S H; Gertrude Gawronski, Buffalo S H; Dr. Anthony, Monroe, Central Islip S H; Ethel Walker, Manhattan-Dumasp; Louise Scalise, Gowanda S H; Frances White, Harlem Valley S H; Catherine Lewis, Hudson River S H; Athena Jacob, Kings Park S H; Joseph Misenganito, Kirby-Manhattan; Alice Burke, Morris S H; Ernestine Mitchell, Meyer-Manhattan; McElroy, Free, Middletown S H; Catherine Coyle, Northeast Nassau; Leslyn Mason, Pilgrim S H; Mary Kurl, N. Y. Psychiatric Institute; Lula Dyer, Rochester S H, and Anna Carline, Rockland S H.

Also Alice Montano, St. Lawrence S H; Eunice Dukett, Suffolk Psychiatric; Dorothy Aryan, Syracuse Psychiatric; Ruth Alber, Utica S H; Maynard Tremain, William S H; Clarence Burr, Craig S S; John Keeve, Leitchworth Village; Marjorie (Continued on Page 9)
Two Entry Pickup Points

Plan No Deadline Date
For Phone Maintainer

No specific filing has been set for prospective candidates for telephone maintainer, the Department of Personnel has announced. When sufficient hiring is realized, applications will then be halted.

Two application pickup stations have been noted, as is generally the rule in Transit Authority recruitment. The City Personnel Dept. at 49 Thomas St., Manhattan, is usually the location for obtaining entry blanks.

M.H. Honoroles

(Continued from Page 4)

Gillette, Newark S S; Emma Menichetti, Rome S S; Beulah Jones, Suffolk S S; John Blanton, Summon S S; Mary Hauflin, Syracuse S S; Morton Jackson, Warwick S S; Owen Butcher, West Rome S S; Elinor Heine, Hempstead S S; Samuel Sampson, Hempstead S S; Hazel Daniel, Willets Point S S; Dorothy Becker, Wilton S S; Charles Givens, L. N. Adams, and Howard Henderson.

"Outstanding Employee" award winners were: Dorothy Preble, Claire F. S S; Dorothy Beeler, West Hempstead S S; Elinor Heine, Hempstead S S; Albert Becker, Sumonor S S; Dr. George Alker, West Hempstead S S; Judy Roberts, Syracuse S S; Doris Roberts, West Hempstead S S; Paul Manson, Sampson S S; Anna McDonald, Willets Point S S; Althna Brooks, J. N. Adams, and Mr. & Mrs. Smith T. Lake, Wilton S S.

FSEE: Boost Job Equivalency’ Option

(Continued from Page 4) and the Departments of Labor and Agriculture. Opportunities for advancement to positions at GS-11 and above are excellent.

Special Agent
Special agents for the Department of Justice's Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs plan and conducts criminal and certain noncriminal investigations of violations of Federal narcotics and drug laws. These investigations may involve surveillance, participation in raids, interviewing witnesses, interrogating suspects, searching for illegal evidence or seizures of band and equipment, making arrests and inspecting records and documents. These agents are stationed anywhere in the United States or locations overseas after completing an intensive training program. Opportunities for advancement to GS-11 and above are excellent.

Management Analyst
Management analysts assist top officials in determining, improving the organization of their offices and the methods and procedures for accomplishing the work. They study management policies and practices in order to recommend improvements and develop work simplification programs, work measurement systems, communications control, and filing, correspondence, and records systems. Opportunities for advancement to positions at GS-11 and above are excellent.

Quality Control Specialist
The quality control program places emphasis on preventing defects and unnecessary variations in the manufacturing and processing of products, assuring that acceptable quality is built into the products at every stage of production. Quality control jobs exist in Government establishments, nuclear power components, missiles, mechanical equipment, petroleum, clothing, leather, and paper. Opportunities for advancement to GS-11 and above are excellent.

Psychologists
Psychologists in the Federal service may work in a specialized field such as clinical, counseling, physiological and experimental psychology, management and evaluation, engineering, or social psychology. Most of the positions in the Veterans Administration and the Department of the Army, Navy, and Health, Education, and Welfare, Opportunities for advancement to GS-11 and above are excellent; however, in most of the specialized fields, advancement and training are needed for performance of the work of higher grade positions.

Special Requirements: A degree will qualify you.

Public Health Service Specialist
Public health specialists advise and assist state, community, and various private and service groups in matters concerning public health administration. All positions are in the Public Health Service of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Opportunities for advancement to GS-11 and above are excellent.

Recovery Officer
Recovery officers call on taxpayers from all walks of life, the individual wage earner, the small businessman, the corporation executive, the professional man—to discuss the satisfaction of definite obligations. When the situation demands it, recovery officers take whatever enforcement action may be necessary to protect the Government’s interests. Opportunities for advancement to GS-9 in these positions are excellent, as are opportunities for training and promotion to other jobs.

Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York

What is the state of your health insurance policy?
When did you last look at your health insurance policy?
Over 160 million Americans have some form of health insurance.

It sounds great.

But.

Why not set aside a night this week to read your health insurance policy? Put the benefits listed in your policy under the hot white light of today’s soaring medical costs, today’s demand for medical services, today’s complex medical procedures.

However.

If you belong to H.I.P.’s prepaid group practice health care plan you do not have to worry about where you’ll get your medical care or how you’ll pay for it. It’s all under one “roof”, prepaid.

At H.I.P. we urge you to use your health insurance plan coverage.

We urge you to seek preventive health care.
We urge you to bring your children to see their pediatrician.
We urge you to seek medical attention before minor aches and pains become chronic.

H.I.P.’s prepaid group practice means truly paid in full medical, surgical, specialist and maternity care for however long the medical need exists.

H.I.P.’s Social Services, Nutritional and Health Education programs help you to use your medical benefits wisely.

This is what tomorrow’s medical care is all about.

This is why prepaid group practice health plans, such as H.I.P. are being talked about all over the country. Because H.I.P. represents the kind of health care protection all America instinctively wants for itself.

At H.I.P. you receive tomorrow’s medical care today, when you need it.
### New Certifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title and Agency</th>
<th>No. Certified</th>
<th>Last No. Reached</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>OC, June 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>OC, June 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>SM, June 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>OC, June 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>OC, June 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Old Certifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title and Agency</th>
<th>No. Certified</th>
<th>Last No. Reached</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OC, June 16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Specials

**MAJOR APPLIANCE DISCOUNT OUTLET**

**WHERE ALL QUOTED PRICES ARE ONLY SLIGHTLY ABOVE WHOLESALE**

- Washers
- Dryers
- Refrigerators
- Freezers
- Ranges
- Dishwashers
- Color TV
- Black & White TV
- Stereo Components
- Radios
- Vacuum Cleaners
- Samsonite Luggage
- Smith Corona Typewriters

**FEATUREING: ALL FAMOUS BRAND NAMES & LATEST MODELS**

**SHOP THEN COME TO US WITH THE MAKE & MODEL NUMBER & WE'LL QUOTE THE LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES!**

**NOW AVAILABLE ALL FAMOUS BRANDS**

**FURNITURE**

**CARPETING**

**HOME FURNISHINGS & ACCESSORIES**

**AIR CONDITIONERS**

**CALL**

**HA3-2400**

**215 PLACE & 42nd Ave.**

**BAYSIDE, N.Y. HA 3-2400**

**HOURS:** Daily 10 A.M. - 9 P.M., Wed. & Sat. Til 6:30

**Not affiliated with any other stores.**

### Other内容

**Key Punch Posts**

Key punch operator candidates can unlock the opportunity of being hired in that title by Suffolk County without facing previous experience requirements. The usual starting salary noted is $316 biweekly.

A written test, given the first and third Monday of each month, will involve reading comprehension, vocabulary, arithmetic, and office practices; additionally, the qualifying performance test calls for the key punch speed of 50 strokes per minute.

### Designee For Downstate

Governor Rockefeller has designated C. Wesley Morvest of Brooklyn, as chairman of the Board of the State University of New York's Downstate Medical Center, to succeed George M. Shapiro, who resigned. There is no salary.

### OFF AND RUNNING

A group of members of the Oneida County chapter of the Civil Service Employees Assn., attended "Vernon Downs entertainment" recently in Utica. High point of the evening was presentation of trophy by Lewis Eddy, second from left, to jockey Jack Bailey, left. In hand joining Eddy, who chaired the event, were, left to right: Mrs. Lillian Stanbrook and Loren Youngs, co-chairmen; Mrs. Loretta Sunderhaft, and Louis Sunderhaft, county chapter president. The winning horse was named "Evening News."
The Governor has appointed Frederick W. Richmond, of New York City, as a member of the Temporary State Commission to Revise the Social Services Law, to succeed Alton G. Marshall, who has resigned. Members serve without salary and at the pleasure of the Governor.

Project Patchwork

There were 16 candidates reviewed by the State Commission. No minimum experience qualifications are indicated, and candidates must take a written test designed to test for reading comprehension; vocabulary; arithmetic; office practices and English. Candidates failing the test will be permitted to take a retest after waiting two months.

The Governor has appointed Colombo county attorney Thomas P. Kennedy as District Attorney of that County for a term ending next December. Kennedy, 51, former Hudson county Jailer and Colombo County District Attorney, will fill the vacancy created by the resignation of R. Waldron Hershey.

T.P. Kennedy Chosen Colombo Surrogue

OFFICIAL DISCOUNT

Approved By Many Civil Service Organizations

- NEW CARS — Official car purchase plan . . . exactly $100 above dealers actual cost!
- CARPETING — Specially negotiated discount prices on almost all national brands.
- STEREO AND HI-FI — Stereo consoles, stereo cabinets and stereo components including amplifiers, preamplifiers, tuners, turntables, speakers and speaker systems and tape recorders.
- CAMERAS AND PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT — Cameras and accessories, movie cameras, still and movie projectors, editing, copying and developing equipment, lenses and film.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

- MAJOR APPLIANCES — Televisions, air conditioners, refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers, washing machines, ranges, washers, dryers, dehumidifiers, tape recorders and vacuum cleaners available at slightly above wholesale.
- FURNITURE — Complete lines of furniture as slightly above dealers actual cost.
- CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY AND SLIP COVERS — Exclusive service group only through United Buying Service, 13 locations throughout the metropolitan area.
- FURS — A prominent fur manufacturer and supplier to major department stores is now contracted to offer its products at discounts exclusive to United Buying Service.
- LUGGAGE — Products of all leading manufacturers at special discount prices.

United Buying Service Corporation

1855 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023
New York: (212) LT 1-9494, PL 7-0007
New Jersey: (201) 434-6788

Long Island: (516) 488-3268

The Greatest Buying Power in Greater New York
Employers in the Apparel industry in Brooklyn have a demand for Sewing Machine Operators at $2.50-3.00 per hour as well as for Pur Machine Operators able to handle Boys or Oreo for machines in sewing parts for plush toys. The pay range is $70-110 per week. There is also a continuing demand for Sewing Machine Operators on factory-type power machines, with make-up of complete garment doing section work. The salary range for these jobs is $65-165 per week. There is piece work and some week work. Also wanted are Sewing Machine Operators with special equipment using machines to sew buttons and buttonholes. The pay range for these workers is $85-85, mostly week work, some piece work. Apply at the Brooklyn Industrial Offices, 50 Bond St., Brooklyn.

In the Professional field, licensed registered nurses and technologists with a New York City license are wanted. Some openings require membership in American Society of Clinical Pathologists. The salary range is from $120-150 per week. Dental Hygienists with a State license are in great demand for jobs paying $70-110 per week. Registered Nurses are in great demand for both the evening and night shift. The annual wage is $8,400-9,900, plus a differential from $1,500-3,000 for night shift. The minimum qualification for these positions is a State license and have a State license eligibility for all positions paying from $8,000-10,000 a year. These are numerous attractive opportunities for skilled employees with a master's degree in social work plus one year of experience, including a year's experience as a fieldworker, are also available. The annual salary is $9,000, and higher salaries are offered for additional experience.

At the Professional Placement Center, 44 Madison Ave., Manhattan, Employers of industrial workers in the garment line need to know of Embracing Press Workers to set up and operate modern or conventional machines at $100-150 per week. There is a need for Protective Signal Installers experienced in the installation and repair of control systems using hand tools. Driver's license and own car preferred. The pay is $8 an hour. There are also openings at the Office Machine Services, which are also wanted to operate manual and electric typewriters, adding machines, calculators or photo-copyers at $100-150 a week.

Experienced Sewing Machine Operators are in demand to operate Punching, Embossing, Trimmers or other machines at $100-150 per week. There are also openings for Electricians for industrial and commercial wiring at $2.50 an hour. Also needed are Print Pressmen to operate at making ready, folder, plan and offset presses. The pay range is $2.50-3.50 per hour depending on experience. Experienced Machinists able to work from blue prints and set up and operate various size and shape machines are in demand for jobs paying $3.50-4 an hour.

A Foreman to supervise assembly operations of either silk or acetate products. The production is wanted for a job paying $125-200 a week. Applications may be made at the Brooklyn Industrial Office, 50 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn.

By BARRY LEE COYNE

A LISTING OF NON-CIVIL SERVICE JOBS AVAILABLE THROUGH THE NEW YORK STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

A list of all the non-Civil Service jobs available through the New York State Employment Service is as follows:

1. Experience is necessary for these jobs paying from $2.50-3.50 an hour.
2. There is a need for Protective Signal Installers experienced in the installation and repair of control systems using hand tools. Driver's license and own car preferred. The pay is $8 an hour.
3. There are also openings at the Office Machine Services, which are also wanted to operate manual and electric typewriters, adding machines, calculators or photo-copyers at $100-150 a week.
4. Experienced Sewing Machine Operators are in demand to operate Punching, Embossing, Trimmers or other machines at $100-150 per week. There is a need for Protective Signal Installers experienced in the installation and repair of control systems using hand tools. Driver's license and own car preferred. The pay is $8 an hour.
5. There are also openings for Electricians for industrial and commercial wiring at $2.50 an hour. Also needed are Print Pressmen to operate at making ready, folder, plan and offset presses. The pay range is $2.50-3.50 per hour depending on experience. Experienced Machinists able to work from blue prints and set up and operate various size and shape machines are in demand for jobs paying $3.50-4 an hour.

A Foreman to supervise assembly operations of either silk or acetate products. The production is wanted for a job paying $125-200 a week. Applications may be made at the Brooklyn Industrial Office, 50 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn.

There was a story told about a man in Furry who was the most decorated man in Furry was about to receive his 12th medal.

Now this of itself was good news, but it gave me much food for thought and, in a sense, I think it made the idea of having to make up this column on my own even harder.

Right now, this writer is 23 years young. Of those 23 years, I have been spending most of my time and effort on working with the members of Furry. Going back through the years, I recall many stories, eagerly and accurately told by the many daily newspapers that we had at the time, about incidents and the characters who performed these heroic acts.

The reporters in those days appreciated the color and the glamour which made for a good fire story, and no opportunity was ever wasted up if possible. These were the days of "iron men and wooden hydrants."

In writing, together with evidence upon which such protests are based.

Special Sabbath Observer Test Held June 19, 1971

EXAM 1585 SURFACE LINE DISPATCHER

Test Held June 19, 1971

EXAM 1956 JR. CIVIL ENGINEER

Test Held June 14, 1971

EXAM 9560 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST.

Test Held June 20, 1970

EXAM 7622 SR. X-RAY TECHNICIAN

Health Services Admin.

Test Held June 17, 1971

EXAM 1025 SUPERVISING CLERK (Income Maintenance)

Test Held June 19, 1971

EXAM 6123 REVIEW RENT INSPECTOR

Test Held Jan. 13, 1971

The following key answers were included in the tentative key answers as allowed by the Commission.

Sabbath Observer Test Held June 12, 1970

The following key answers were included in the tentative key answers as allowed by the Commission.

EXAM 6124 SUPERVISOR I (Social Work)

SUPERVISOR I (Social Work)

NYC Health & Hospital Corp.

EXAM 7621 SUPERVISOR II (Social Work)

SUPERVISOR II (Social Work)

NYC Health & Hospital Corp.

In Brooklyn

Only Refrigeration

Mechanical Vacancies

The recruitment scene at the Brooklyn VA hospital is "full quota" for all no-experience appointments, de-emphasizing the "full quota" for all no-experience appointments.

Academic program continues at the Brooklyn VA hospital.

Limited hiring continues for nurses, personnel, but no active recruitment is being pursued due to stringent budget restrictions, it was noted.

According to the hospital director, about the only major occupational area now existing is that of refrigeration and air conditioning. Journeyman men rather than trainees are wanted, it was stressed, in calling for those interested in these answers.

To Weigh New Drive At July 9 Meeting

When the Brooklyn VA hospital was urged to file with the Federal Job Information Center at the Federal Plaza, Manhattan, with weekday and Saturday hours in effect throughout the summer.

Now, "Love Story" becomes your story.

All MacGregor - Ryan O'Neal - John Marley & Ray Milland

NOW PLAYING at a Showcase Theatre Near You!
(Continued from Page 1)

Metro Conference Meets The Candidates

President

Solomon Bendet

2nd Vice-President

Irving Flaumenbaum and Theodore Wenzl

1st Vice-President

Frederick Huber

5th Vice-President

Thomas McDonough, Hazel Abrams, Edward Dudek, James Lennon

Secretary

Dorothy MacTavish, Edna Percoco

4th Vice-President

Treasurer

George DeLong, Jack Gallagher

Members of Statewide restructuring committee hold open discussion with delegates at Metropolitan Conference meeting. Standing at microphone is chairman Victor Costa. Seated, from left, are Howard Cropsey, Ronald Friedman, Samuel Borely, Jack Weisz and Nicholas Puzziferri.

Metro Conference president Randolph Jacobs introduced various candidates for office.

Vincent Rubano, president of the host chapter State Insurance Fund, confers with chapter members who attended meeting. From left, Gene Dieter, Adele Podgitt, Mrs. Terry Rubano, Pat Sheehan and Leonard Kapelman.

(Continued on Page 16)
Mrs. Tracy Retiring From Job At Wilton; With State 18 Years

Wilton—Tr. was recently
to Mrs. Helen Tracy of
barge Springs on the

Fierys
(Continued from Page 1)
through—blaze to a—White
house reception, and how many
telephone—calls—Martha
Mitchell makes from her
bathroom, the heroine, unning
firefighter is still here, just as
was back in the days of the
smokebng, the Kenons
and the Andrass... and
I'm sure that as time passes, Paul
O'Brien will continue and
inure that as time passes, Paul

FIREFiGhTERS FIGHT FIRES
— NOT PEOPLE

Help Wanted—M/F

HOME TYPE—Dealers & other
employees to be hired. Dealers
Managers, Downtown Mananger
$10.00, West Shop 276, St. N.Y.
& give telephone number.

Help Wanted—M/F

SUPERVISING, PUBLIC
HEALTH—Disease Control
Officer. $25,000. Apply
Now, New York City. Ask
date to be confirmed. Appti-
cion will be made from qualified
applicants. Contact the
Health Department, County
City, New York.

Merchandise Offerings—TV's
USED TV'S LIKE NEW

32" BLACK & WHITE

WANTED—NEW CASTLE TV

36" NAVY BLUE 100

P.O. Box 486 L,
New York City, 10012

SAVE ON YOUR MOVE TO FLORIDA

Compare one car per 4,000. In
be from New York $13,000; Albany,
$12,000. Albany, $40,000. For
318,000. For an estimate to
your destination in Florida

FIRETRTR'S FIGHT FIRES
— NOT PEOPLE

Write SOUTHERN TRANSFER
AND STORAGE CO. INC.

DEPT. C, BOX 1017
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
1533

VENICE FLA—INTERESTED?
SER R. N. WIMMERS, REALEST
E2 CODE 82056

FLORIDA'S BEST RETIREMENT BUY!

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA—LEISURELIFE
Manufactured Home Park in
Palm Beach Co. Largest, most
comprehensive & beautiful mobile
home village in the U.S. 26
beds, 2 baths, 3-car gar, $13,500.
The

JOGS

JOBS

RETIRE IN FLORIDA

PEOPLE! Program eligible to
people under 55,000. assets
per year. Over 4,000 homes
Florida homes, $200,000. A monthly
of $35,000 and up. $700. These
may Florida homes are available
immediate occupancy. Write:
Innovative Mobile Home Park on the
Gold Coast, near St. Augustine,
St. Augustine, Florida

RETIRE IN FLORIDA

PEOPLE! Program eligible to
people under 55,000. assets
per year. Over 4,000 homes
Florida homes, $200,000. A monthly
of $35,000 and up. $700. These
may Florida homes are available
immediate occupancy. Write:
Innovative Mobile Home Park on the
Gold Coast, near St. Augustine,
St. Augustine, Florida

GetValue FLA—INTERESTED?
SER R. N. WIMMERS, REALEST
E2 CODE 82056

FLORIDA'S BEST RETIREMENT BUY!

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA—LEISURELIFE
Manufactured Home Park in
Palm Beach Co. Largest, most
comprehensive & beautiful mobile
home village in the U.S. 26
beds, 2 baths, 3-car gar, $13,500.
The

LAURELTON PROPER
$42,990

DETACHED 2-FAMILY

BRICK RANCH

BUTTERLY & GREEN

168-28 Hillside Ave.

ST. ALBANS
$14,800

BROXON RIVER PARKWAY

LAFAYETTE BOYTON APTS

SOUNDVIEW VICINITY

Philly to St. Petersburg from New York
$412.80: St Petersburg from New York City,
$428; Philadelphia to St. Petersburg 7-8 hrs

RENTAL BUY!

BRONX RIVER PARKWAY

LAFAYETTE BOYTON APTS

SOUNDVIEW VICINITY

St. Petersburg, Florida 33733

BUY U.S. BONDS

New Premiums Set For Medicare
(Continued from Page 1)
by monthly premiums that are
matched by the Federal Govern-

ment.

Most people 65 and over also
have Medicare hospital insur-
ance, which is financed by pay-
roll contributions of workers and
employers. Medicare is ad-
ministered by the Social Se-
curity Administration of the
Department of Health, Educa-

Stake your claim to some of the last unspoiled environments in the East ...At Lake in the Clouds in the Poconos...
Restructure Comm Seeks Ideas At Metro Meeting

(Continued from Page 14) huge incentives, the Albany Mall and the World Trade Con-
ter, before he would agree to
have any of his people move in.

A. Victor Costa, chairman of the Statewide restructuring committee, said that the manage-
ment/committee would just as
easily be called the "Costa Bill," since, he too, had been
classified in that category, and
would "join with alot to fight it
to the Supreme Court, but if it
comes down to it, I will take
them out of the Board of
Supervisors that was adopted on
Jan. 1, 1963, setting forth the
employment policy. The revised work-week was im-
plemented for all employees with
the exception of those in the
healthcare. At that meeting, said
employees are owed at least a
full-year's wages in overtime.

Concerned, said Rogers has five
days in which to respond to the
charges. Copies of the charges have also been filed with the
Metropolitan Board of Sup-
ervisors.

WCBA Bargainers Set For July 7 Session To Curb Demands

July 7 has been scheduled as the next pre-negotiation session of the Workmen's Compensation Board negotiators and
Civil Service Employees Asm.

The meeting place, notes collec-
tive bargaining specialist John
Conolly, will be 50 Park Place in
Manhattan.

"This meeting is in prepara-
tion for our negotiating session
with officials of the Workmen's
Compensation Board on July 8," said Conolly. The earlier session is slated to begin at 12:30 p.m.

Security Service Unit Members Are Being Polled

ALBANY—The Civil Service Employees Asm. has released a questionaire which will be sent to State employees who are mem-
bers of the Security Service Unit which seeks to tap the pulse of employees' feelings about the union that currently
represents them.

Security Unit members may fill out the questionnaire below and mail it to Thomas Linden, CSEA Headquarters, 33 Ekl St.,
ALBANY, N.Y. 12207, if they do not receive another questionnaire by mail.

Encourage them to sign their names in the poll or otherwise identify their identities.

Following is the text of the questionaire:

1. Do you receive generally good service from the union that represents you?

2. Did you vote for the union that now represents you?

3. Are you a member of the union that represents you?

4. Do you plan to vote for same union in the next representa-
tion election?

5. What is the name of the local person who is your union representa-
tive?

6. Have you ever had a grievance that was processed by this union representative?

7. If you have, were you satisfied with the job he/she did
during the grievance?

8. Are you kept well informed by the leaders of your unit by matters that affect you as a State employee and a member
of the Security Unit?

9. Do you feel your local union is helpful and interested in you
and your job problems?

10. Did your union representative negotiate any educational or
training benefits for you?

11. Did you vote FOR the contract negotiated by your union?

12. Has your union representative done anything that you know of that affected the lives of State employees in the Security
Unit or try to get fired employees reinstated?